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The visual representation of complex data has always been a major motivation for computer graphics. However,
there have always been computer graphics scenes which were too complex to be rendered within a reasonable time
limit, or even too complex to be rendered at all with the available resources. Nevertheless, computer graphics has
become one of the primary tools used for the interpretation of data from engineering or science. By the end of
the eighties, the application of computer graphics methods for the visual interpretation of scientific data became
a research field on its own and was called Scientific Visualization. By now, it is almost unthinkable to understand
data, which is generated by simulations or is measured, without any graphics or visualization technology. The tech-
nology used ranges from simple plot drawings, via direct volume rendering techniques to provide semi-transparent
view through a dataset, to illuminated streamlines, and line integral convolutions to visualize the flow of particles
through multi-dimensional and multi-variate data.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, large model visualization or Large
Scale Data Visualization (LSDV) became one of the
most important research fields in scientific computing.
The reason of the emergence of LSDV lies in the fast
increasing size of datasets from various sources. In
the United States, research efforts are mostly driven by
the Accelerated Strategic Computing Initiative (ASCI)
of the US Department of Energy (DOE), focusing on
nuclear weapon research, and the Large Scientific and
Software Data Set Visualization program (LSSDSV)
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of the US National Science Foundation (NSF), moti-
vated by simulation of natural phenomena (i.e., global
and regional weather, ocean dynamics, high energy
and astro-physics, etc.). Besides these initiatives, the
increasing dataset size of medical scanners (i.e., multi-
slice Computer Tomography, rotational biplanar X-
ray) and design review tasks in product data manage-
ment systems (PDM) drive the need for techniques for
large datasets:
  The generated data volumes of simulations from
scientific computing can easily grow into the
range of tera-bytes.
  The size of scientific measured data frequently
exceeds tera-bytes of storage space, not only in
academic experiments, but also in commercially
driven scientific tasks like in flow experiments in
the aircraft and automotive industry, or the oil-
and-gas exploration.
  Design review tasks in computer-aided engineer-
ing (CAE) have to deal with tessellated, polygo-
nal models of up to 100 million polygons.
  Medical scanners routinely generate data vol-
umes with a resolution of  voxels – some
scanners like multi-slice CT even generate more
than 1000 image slices in one scan; modern high
field MRI scanners can go up to a slice resolution
of   voxels.
Techniques for the handling of large datasets in-
clude database management, architectural aspects of
large computing systems, parallel computing, and last
but not least, rendering techniques for the visualization
of large datasets. Here, we focus on techniques for the
advanced visualization of large datasets.
2 LARGE MODEL VISUALIZATION
Two issues are usually the major subject of large data
handling; memory efficiency and rendering perfor-
mance. However, many standard visualization tech-
niques require substantial auxiliary data like spatial
data-structures or distance fields which are usually
computed in a pre-process. Storing this data can ex-
ceed the memory capacities of the visualization host
computer, prompting the use of different visualization
algorithms. Some visualization applications, i.e. de-
sign review tasks or intra-operative navigation-based
visualization, require a certain rendering performance
to provide interactive or even real-time frame-rates,
where an interactive frame-rate usually specifies more
than five frames-per-second (fps), and a real-time
frame-rate more than 20 fps. Currently available top-
of-the-line computer graphics accelerators achieve a
sustained performance of several million triangles per
second, which is only satisfactory for the interactive
rendering of medium sized models. Unfortunately, the
data volume generated by applications in architecture,
medicine, mechanical engineering, or scientific com-
puting grows faster than the rapidly increasing graph-
ics performance of modern graphics subsystems. This
growing divide requires approaches which reduce the
complexity by an order of magnitude.
Several methods have been proposed in the recent
years to address this divide [SBK  02]. Many of these
methods have a hierarchical scene representation in
common which usually provides different levels-of-
detail. However, this hierarchy has to be constructed,
an operation which is potentially very expensive, and
imposes additional space requirements on the actual
application. Consequently, some of these approaches
are extended to be able to work out-of-core, which
means that they no longer rely on the size of the
main memory, but only on the size of the hard disk
[SBK  02].
Probably the best known class of methods are
mesh-reduction approaches, which reduce the render-
ing complexity of the given geometry data depend-
ing on the required rendering performance or qual-
ity. A recent survey on mesh-reduction approaches
can be found in [Gar99]. In contrast, subdivision pro-
gressively refines a coarse polygonal base mesh un-
til a specifiable error threshold is satisfied [ZSD  00].
If only a limited transfer bandwidth is available,
geometry compression methods can be applied to re-
duce the storage size of a model [Tau99; TDG  00].
Parallel processing of a given problem reduces the per-
pipeline rendering complexity by increasing the num-
ber of processing pipelines with the number of CPUs.
However, potential bottlenecks, required data replica-
tion, or synchronization overheads prevent many ap-
plications from achieving an optimal speed-up. While
parallel rendering concentrated on large SIMD super-
computers in the past, it experienced a renaissance on
modern symmetric multi-processing (SMP) systems,
large non-uniform memory access (NUMA) comput-
ers, or on clusters of single PC-class or RISC-based
workstations [BSS00]. In particular the ASCI and
LSSDSV programs drive the development of methods
for large NUMA- and cluster-based systems.
All the approaches so far address the lack of render-
ing performance by reducing the polygonal complexity
of objects, or by distributing the rendering load to sev-
eral processing entities. However, the overall render-
ing complexity of individual pixels remains the same.
In contrast, visibility and occlusion culling approaches
reduce that pixel complexity by removing geometry
which is not visible from a specific view-point. In
depth-complex scenes – where many polygons are ras-
terized at the same pixels of the framebuffer, due to
the same location in image-space – visibility and oc-
clusion culling enables a reduction of the polygonal
complexity of up 90% [BMH99; BS99]. If interactive
rendering needs to be guaranteed, a budget-oriented
rendering system can be applied, which may skip ren-
dering of parts of the models if the budget is not suf-
ficient for the entire model [HP98; BSS  01; BMH99;
KS99].
A technique especially suitable for architectural
walkthroughs is image-based rendering [DBC  00],
where distant parts of the geometric model are approx-
imated by an image (i.e., a texture), since their visual
appearance is not changing much [AMC  00]. This
method also reduces the per-pixel-complexity of a ren-
dered frame. A somewhat related approach is point
rendering which computes the required object-space
geometry based on a sampling of the image-space
[PZBG00; RL00; WFP  01]. Therefore, the complex-
ity of the rendering is determined by the image-space
complexity, not by the geometric complexity of the
model. A similar approach was already proposed by
Cline et al. in 1988 [CLL  88], which used attributed
points instead of triangles to render volume datasets
from medical scanners. In contrast to the recent meth-
ods, the point rendering complexity was determined in
object-space.
Volume rendering approaches the problem from a
different side [CMVK02]. The model is no longer rep-
resented as a set of polygons, but as a discrete, vol-
umetric set of samples. Depending on the requested
modeling details, the space requirements can be sub-
stantially smaller than with a polygonal representation
[BM99]. For an evaluation of the FabFour of volume
rendering, please check [MHB  00]. Methods of vir-
tual environments provide different interaction meth-
ods for the user of large data. In contrast to traditional
rotating, translating, and zooming, the user can interact
with the models in a more intuitive way. See [SC02]
for a recent introduction into virtual environments as
interaction methodology.
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